




1:1:1 (40) / 14:30:16 + ME

6:1:3 (44) / 27:10:16 + ME

Start of growing season when the
demand for Phosphorus (P) is high.

During the vegetative growth period  
when the Nitrogen (N) demand is high.INTROSOL VEGETATIVE

3:1:6 (44) / 15:11:30 + ME During the reproductive stage when 
the demand for Potassium (K) is high.

INTROSOL MATURE

14:0:1 (15) / 14:0:2 + 13Ca During the fruit set to fruit growth 
period when the Calcium (Ca) demand is high.

INTROSOL HARVEST

2:4:1 (30)  / 10:42:5 + ME
Growth periods that require higher levels of
Phosphorus (P) to promote root growth and boost energy.INTROSOL FORCE

2:1:2 (43) / 19:19:19 + ME  Post planting, flowering and fruit set
to boost vegetative growth and photosynthesis. INTROSOL MAXIFEED

THE INTROSOL RANGE INCLUDES:

INTROSOL START

It is recommended to apply 10-20kg IntroSol per hectare with sufficient water volume to wash 
the product into the root zone. The rate of application is dependent on the soil fertility and 
reaction required. Consult your agronomist or supplier for a crop specific recommendation.

FERTIGATION APPLICATION

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Foliar Application

CROP

FIELD CROPS 2-5 2-5 2-5

2-5 2-5 2-5

6-8 6-8 6-8

VEGETABLES

ORCHARDS

IntroSol Start

2-5

2-5

6-8

IntroSol
Vegetative

2-5

2-5

6-8

IntroSol Mature

2-5

2-5

6-8

IntroSol Force IntroSol Harvest IntroSol
Maxifeed

kg/ha



IntroSol Vegetative

265

44

101

132

159

1.5

11

1020

1014

819

210

757

65

55

Growth Stimulants

Wetting agent

INTROSOL RANGE COMPOSITION:
Nutrient Unit IntroSol Start IntroSol Mature IntroSol Harvest IntroSol Maxifeed
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2.5
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Wetting agent

147

49

112

249

300

2.5
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Growth Stimulants

Wetting agent
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Growth Stimulants
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Growth Stimulants

Wetting agent

KEY PRODUCT BENEFITS:
Balanced and complete formulations

Chlorine free

100% water soluble

Chelated micro-elements for improved uptake

Contains essential natural growth stimulants and wetting agents

Crop growth stage specific formulations

Suitable for Foliar and Fertigation applications



INTROSOL START

INTROSOL FORCE

INTROSOL VEGETATIVE INTROSOL HARVEST

INTROSOL MATURE

INTROSOL MAXIFEED

APPLICATION TIMING



IntroSol Start is a 14:30:16 / 1:1:1(40) water-soluble crystalline 
fertilizer with chelated micro-elements, suitable for application 
during the start of the growing season when the demand for 
Phosphorus is high.

Phosphorus plays an important role in early root development 
and root growth and is also crucial for managing the energy 
processes within the plant.

IntroSol Start contains the growth stimulant auxin that stimulate 
root initiation and root growth.

IntroSol Start assist the seedling to overcome transplanting or 
abiotic stress conditions like drought or cold soil conditions. 

IntroSol Start could be applied as a foliar application or through 
the irrigation system (fertigation).

IntroSol Vegetative is a 27:10:16 / 6:1:3(44) water-soluble 
crystalline fertilizer with chelated micro-elements, suitable for 
application during the vegetative growth period of crops when 
the demand for Nitrogen is high.

Nitrogen is required for all of the enzymatic reactions in a plant.

Nitrogen plays a key role in the production of chlorophyll and 

the stimulus for photosynthesis.

IntroSol Vegetative contains the growth stimulant cytokinin that 
stimulate vegetative and shoot growth. 

IntroSol Vegetative could be applied as a foliar application or 
through the irrigation system (fertigation).

IntroSol Force is a 2:4:1 (30) / 10:42:5 water soluble fertilizer 
with chelated micro-elements for foliar feeding and fertigation.

IntroSol Force is recommended for use during growth periods that 
require in relation to Nitrogen (N) and Potassium (K) high levels of 
Phosphorus (P) to promote root growth and boost energy. 

IntroSol Force is speedily taken up by the plant and ideally
suited for:

- Foliar Feeding – to supplement the efficacy of soil applied fertilizers.
- Fertigation – for application via the drip or irrigation systems.



IntroSol Harvest is a 14:0:2 + 13 Ca + 3Mg / 14:0:1(15) 
water-soluble crystalline fertilizer , suitable for application during 
the reproductive growth period of crops when the demand for 
Calcium is high.

IntroSol Harvest should be applied from fruit set and alternated 
with IntroSol Mature until just before harvesting.

Calcium has a major role in the formation of the cell wall 
membrane and its elasticity, affecting normal cell division by 
maintaining cell integrity and membrane permeability. 

IntroSol Harvest could be applied as a foliar application or 
through the irrigation system (fertigation).

IntroSol Maxifeed is a 19:19:19 / 2:1:2(43) water-soluble 
crystalline fertilizer with chelated micro-elements, suitable for 
application during actively growing period of crops.

IntroSol Maxifeed is suitable for application post planting, 
flowering and fruit set.

IntroSol Maxifeed will boost vegetative growth and 
photosynthesis.

IntroSol Maxifeed could be applied as a foliar application or 
through the irrigation system (fertigation).

IntroSol Mature is a 15:11:30 / 3:1:6(44) water-soluble 
crystalline fertilizer with chelated micro-elements, suitable for 
application during the reproductive growth period of crops when 
the demand for Potassium is high.
IntroSol Mature should be alternated with IntroSol Harvest from 
fruit set to just before harvesting.
Potassium assists in regulating the plant’s use of water by 
controlling the opening and closing of the stomates.
Potassium promotes the translocation of photosythates for plant 
growth or storage in fruits or roots.
Potassium has been shown to improve the quality of fruits and 
vegetables.

IntroSol Mature could be applied as a foliar application or 
through the irrigation system (fertigation).
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